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From High School to College: Measuring First-Year Students’ Library and Research
Joe Hardenbrook, Reference and Instruction Librarian
In making the transition from high school to college, first-year
students come in with a wide range of library and research
skills. Some have written large research papers and used
databases such as EBSCO, while for others it’s a brand new
experience.
To assist the librarians in measuring knowledge, all CCS 100
students complete a short 15 question online quiz when their
class meets with a librarian during the fall semester. The quiz
focuses on library/research concepts such as: topic selection,
keywords, evaluating information, scholarly research, and
academic honesty.
In the spring semester, the library administers the same quiz as
a post-test to sections of ENG 170 to identify areas where the
freshmen class has grown in terms of knowledge.
The library is currently compiling those results from the spring
post-test in order to draw comparisons from fall to spring. So
for now, here’s a snapshot of what students know in the fall
semester as brand new college students.
What concepts do new students understand? Questions about
plagiarism, academic honesty, evaluating sources, and primary
sources scored highly. Areas for improvement included questions about topic selection, attribution of sources, evaluating
current information, peer-reviewed journals, and searching
techniques – all topics addressed by librarians in CCS 100 and
ENG 170 information literacy sessions during the first year of
college.
Below are a few specific questions from the fall pre-test taken
by over 700 first-year students. Correct answers are in green,
incorrect answers in red.
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Carroll Library Case Study
Joe Hardenbrook, Reference and Instruction Librarian
Evening/Weekend Library Supervisor Alex Gruentzel, a
member of Carroll’s class of 2010, is finishing up her master’s
degree in library and information science at UW-Milwaukee. She’s
been busy working on her capstone project and we’re glad she has
made the Todd Wehr Memorial Library its focus. Her project:
“Assessing the User-Friendliness of Academic Library Websites: A
Case Study of the Website for Carroll University’s Library” investigates the usability of academic library websites and, specifically,
the user-friendliness of the Carroll library website.
Alex recruited students to participate in an IRB-approved
study. Students were asked to either complete information-seeking
tasks using the library website or to participate in focus groups,
answering questions about usage and opinions on the website.
Alex is currently compiling her findings and the library will use the
data to improve the website.

Next Steps: Amelia Osterud Library Director
Brittany Larson, Associate Library Director, Access Services Librarian
The library would like to wish
a joyous farewell to our
library director, Amelia
Osterud. Amelia has accepted an exciting position as
Branch Manager with the
Milwaukee Public Library
System. Under Amelia’s
leadership, the Carroll library
introduced such
forward-thinking innovations
such as a redesigned library
classroom space with interactive technology, a new study
area on the second floor, and the start of programs such as
the Carroll Author Recognition Ceremony (now in its third
year). We would like to thank Amelia for her service to the
Carroll Community!
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Carroll Authors 2015
Brittany Larson, Associate Library Director, Access Services Librarian
On April 14th, the Library held its 3rd annual Carroll Authors
Recognition Ceremony! This year the library celebrated 49
pieces of professional published work by 26 Carroll Faculty
and Staff. Items recognized including academic or commercial articles, books and book chapters, and pieces of exhibited art. Previous years’ submissions and bibliographies can
be found online at the Carroll Authors Digital Collection.
Congratulations to all of our Carroll Authors and keep
creating!
David Bazett-Jones
Nancy Bennett
B.J. Best
Jennifer L. Chandler
Amy Cropper
Pascale Engelmajer
Peggy Farrell
John Garrison
Lilly Goren
Denise Guastello

Kevin Guilfoy
Scott Hendrix
Christopher May
Phil Krejcarek
Kerry Kretchmar
Abigail Markwyn
John. P. McCarthy
Larry McDonald
Jen Moon
Kelly P. O’Reilly
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Pacia Sallomi
Thomas E. St. George
Mandy Stephens
Susan R. Wilbanks
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Through the Years: Baseball at Carroll
Amelia Osterud, Library Director, Archives and Digital Projects Librarian
Spring means baseball to many people, and baseball has been on campus for more than 100 years. Tracking early
sports anniversaries at Carroll is difficult, as early athletics were fairly informal, but there are mentions of student baseball
games in The Carroll Echo as early as 1894.
T
he very first Hinakaga yearbook (1910) mentions baseball on campus as part of inter-collegiate athletics with the goal
of using athletics competitions to forge relationships with other colleges in the state:
“It is the hope of the college to continue this cordial relationship and to meet the other colleges of Wisconsin in the
varied forms of competitive athletics every year… Let Carroll meet every other college in the state in football, basketball and
baseball; and win or lose be always friends with them.”
The 1910 yearbook claims that baseball is a new sport on campus, “Carroll has
not had a team on the inter-collegiate field for years in this line…” implying that
there were baseball teams prior to 1910. The surviving photographs support
this, with the earliest baseball team photo showing the 1899 team on the steps
of Main Hall (note the wooden plank sidewalk at the foot of the stairs!) They
even have a ball boy for the team.
Baseball continues to be a popular sport on campus, and Carroll has fielded
teams for over 100 years, including early women’s baseball, which was played
indoors!
Even the Glee Club got into
baseball, playing a game
while on tour in Omro,
Wisconsin in April 1929,
with Director Alexius Baas
as the umpire.

1963
game,
unknown
location,
photo was
captioned:
“Our man
is safe…
note the
ball (white
arrow)”

1914
Carroll
Baseball
Team, at
Frame
Field

Player
Carlos
Alvarez
warming
up, April
1977
1986 Carroll Baseball Team
A perfect day for baseball.
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Marian the Librarian

Dear Marian,
I have 20 books checked out, and all with different due dates! I can’t
remember when the circulation worker told me each were due, and I
lost all 20 receipts (paperwork is hard). It’s 3 a.m. so I can’t call the
library to ask them to look at my account. What do I do? Also, my
eyes are starting to burn.
Signed,
3 a.m. Book Fan

By the Numbers

Carole Winrich
Circulation Manager and Facilities Liaison
The square footage of the library: 33,071 Sq Ft
Gate Count (July 2014 to Apr 2015): 419,326
Busiest time of the day: 2:30pm-5:30pm and 7:30pm
BUSIEST PLACES

Dear Book Fan,
First, you may want to get some sleep soon! Second, did you know
that every patron has access to his or her own online library
account? If you go to the Carroll Library Homepage, click on the
“Renew Online” icon in the bottom left corner. You sign in using your
full name and ID number. Then you can view all items you have
checked out, when they are due, and can even renew online! Just in
case 3 a.m. is not a rare occurrence for you.
Sincerely,
Marian the Librarian

Summer Research Help
Susan Heffron, Health and Science Librarian

Coffee shop
Classroom
Info Commons
2nd floor study areas
Reading Room
CMC

18%
17%
16%
16%
12%
7%

LIBRARY CHECKOUTS
Total items checked out:

11,265

Items checked out by Undergrads:
Items checked out by Faculty/staff:
Items checked out by Grad students:

9,090
1,458
187

Books:
5,474
Reserve (ipads, headphones, markers): 4,552
DVDs:
725
Interlibrary Loan:
513

Carroll Librarians are here all summer to help with literature
searches and provide research assistance to support faculty
and staff. Contact your librarian liaison for more information
regarding this service.
To find the Librarian for your subject area, go the Carroll
Library Homepage and click on the “MyLibrarian” link under
Services!
Library Summer Hours:
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday and Sunday
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8:00am-6:00pm
8:00am-4:30pm
Closed

Todd Wehr Memorial Library
100 N. East Avenue
Waukesha, WI 53186
www.carrollu.edu/library

Library Mission Statement:
The mission of the library is to satisfy the informational
needs of students by providing an environment that fosters
academic excellence, and by providing services that help
students develop the sophisticated informational skills
required for lifelong learning.
Circulation Desk:
Information Desk:
Text A Librarian
Coffee Shop:
Research Assistance:

262-524-7175
262-650-4892
262-672-6555
262-524-7349
refdesk@carrollu.edu
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